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EditOrial
ITALIAN JOURNEY

·NEW DREYFUS

Now that the story has
"broken" in the Press, there
seems little point in maintaining
silence concerning the
events that have been the subject
of gossip in all countries during
recent weeks.
· The facts are that an enquiry
has taken place in France concerning the fairness of one of the
French pairs that was in the
winning team at Turin. Putting
first things first, the finding of
the French Federation . was that
proof of uDraimess had not been
established. Criticisms were made,
·however, of the way the affair
had
handled by certain persons as far back as last Marcli.
The pair in question has been
suspended for a year. Their
accusers have been reprimanded
and one of them has been suspended for six months. There has been
of a "conspiracy of silence."

been

fliGARO ·nus, FIGARO THAT
That the French authorities
met the situation with
lilJ:JJIOnf!ltv and eourage is clear and
Verdict will be readily acIB:~=oted_ There is no truth what~~ever in the report of the French
Figaro that Britain is pressfor · a revision of the Turin

The British team at St. Vincent
was wonderfully ente~tained. We.
carried off the pairs title and iri
the 70-board exhibition match
lost by a narrow 8 points. Ful~
story and-pictures next mo~th.
MEMORIES

The sale of the lease of Lederer's ·
Club marks rather sadly the end
of an era. One remembers the .
great days, the Tuesday nights at ·
, Upper Berkeley Street, Dick himself in his many Gold Cup finals.
Peggy Lederer has been left
with few . resources and in poor
health. Some of ~er friends a~e
.. pianning to raise a sum that _will
buy her an annuity. Contnbutions should be sent to Mrs.
Ralph Evans at the Riviera Hotel,
Canford Cliffs.
•

. HEARD AT EASTBOURNE
"She had an enormous bag ~ull
of knitting. How could I think
. to psyche ?"she was gomg
· Adam -

Meredith.
AS OTHERS SEE US

.

Cockney voice from tlte serVIce
pantry:-

ked
"D'yer knoW what she as
· er and
~ ? A tea cosy' a st ram '
cups-all for .1/6 !"
.

t':o

s

'

I
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Bridge on Network Three
In the current series of programmes at 3.30 on Sunday afternoons
Terence Reese and Harold Franklin discuss questions sent in by listeners
Guests for forthcoming programmes will be: Nov. 20, R. I. Beatti~
and G. C. H. Fox; No:v. 27, Mrs. A. L. Fleming and H. Collins; Dec. 4
R. A. Priday and Miss E. Weatherall; Dec. 11, J. Tarlo and P.R.
Charters. '

o:
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·The Eastbourne Congress .
by TERENCE REESE

Equalling the best of _all pre- in the line-up pf herself and
vious years in weather, numbers - Schapiro, Priday and Wolach.
and organisation, Eastbourne With an interval plus of 16, best
remains the show-piece of the in the section, Mrs. Markus felt
E.B.U. and, I am authorised to that it would be safe to stand
say, greatly impressed the foreign down in my ·.favour. Up to a.,
point it was safe, in that w.e
visitors who were present.
qualified comfortably-enough, but
In a long list of events the first we broke a little known rule that
to break the tape were Mrs. team changes cannot be made in
Margery Burns, now of Tprquay, the middle of a session even
and her Nottingham-One-Club- though the same boards have·
trained partner, M. C. Young, been played by all the team. Thus
winners of the one-session Mixed we were disqualified.
Pairs. Miss V. Daly and Standish
Booker· were second, . Mr. and
Teams-of-Four Final
Mrs. Graham Mathieson third
Relegated now to the sidelines.and Flitch winners.
! was able to · watch the final the.
qr the four sections in the next afternoon. Harrison-Gray~
Punch Bowl, the best score was Dr. Rockfelt, and the . Sharples
recorded by Dr. Browne and C. brothers, won with a big score.
Ja~es (London), ¥rs. Kirch and Most creditable runners-up . were
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hammond
Miss J_Grch (Kent).
.
and Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Hu.nt~r,
The· first of the ~ajor events of' Kent. Mr. Hunter was m
to be decided was . the Congress charge ·of Master Poin.ts at t~e
~DlS·Qf-four. In this I made a Congress and this was his. first br~
bnef and, as Will be seen, . ill- achievement as a competitor.
appearance. I had not
f
lit.~tenrlP-li·~ to play. much, if at all,
When ~atching this sort o
~~~~,\:.:~ODJltres:~. b'~lt-was chartered final one tries to find a couple oJ
. d boards in the same s~t, an
Markus to , appear at go 0
k
This was
in the qualifying round I was soon 1uc Y· ·
she decided. on a change board 23:
1

7

·..
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I thought there was a clear case
for Five Diatp.ond~ over Four
Spades on the North hand. True,
he had jumped to Four Hearts
already, but the cue bid in spades
still further strengthened the'.look ·
of his 'ha~d. However, it made no
difference, as South bid Six notwithstanding.

North dealer
East-West vulnerable

NoRTH
• Q97
~ 9 8 42
0 KQ 10
• AK 7
WEST

EAST

+ . A 10 54
~ KJ6

~

0

2

0

•

Q9842

•

•

·-

SOUTH

KJ8632
10
9843
10 6

""

~AQ753

0

•

AJ765
J 53

The opening bid on the North
hand varied between 1NT and
One Club. Wrong, I forgot
Swinnerton-Dyer, who · initiated
the proceedings with One Heart.
· "You should have known there
would be two trump losers", I
said to South, Bert Dormer, after
the slam had failed.

West led his singleton diamond.
Declarer won in dummy, made
the safety play of ~A, and
returned to dummy with •A for
the· next lead of hearts. When
East showed out, Collings showed
his cards, offering one down. The
defenders examined the situation
with serious looks, then accepted
the offer. Another club from
West would have meant two
· down, of course, for declarer
would be debarred from running
it. This made .little difference,
however for at the other table
'
the bidding was 1NT - Four
Hearts.
That the opposing North would
open 1NT and . the slam not ~e
reached was Harrison-Gray s
worry after he and Dr. Rockfelt
had taken the short route: 9ne
Club-One Heart; Two HeartsSix Hearts. Hawkins, of Sus~ex,
was bold enough to doub1e.. "An
,
Ace and two likely trump tncks '
he pointed out. Minus 200 seemed
poor, but this was the auction at
the corresponding table:

This was .the auction when
Crown (North) and Collings were
opposed to a pair who won the
·- Field Trophy on behalf of Bristol
University:
SOUTH

1.

NORTH

1NT

4~

. 5~
No
8

NORTH

Selden
lNT

4.2

50 4

.

I"No ·need to look f~rther."
playing Texas. Good
thing I 'remembered."
3"Blast, I've forgotten again!
Hope he Understands 4NT."
4
"Blackwood, I suppose."
s"What a fortunate thing!" But with both heart honours
wrong and the trumps 4-1 Five
Diamonds did not play so ·well.
North was two down, so Gray's.
team tied the board in unexpected
2"We're

fashion.
This was the next board of the·
same set:
East dealer
North-South wlnerable

.7

NORTH

\

<y> 10 8
0 K Q 10 9.7 3

• Q765
EAST

• AK4
<v> KJ763
0 A32
0 K8

second round of the Two Stars.
Among those were SwinnertonDyer and Dormer, ·Priday ·and
. Wolach, .who formed a team that
won the Burlington Cup with a
:. .-· the advanced game
commanding score. Afte many
-> :· of . Contract Bridge
repor~s it was established that
Gray, Mis , Shanahan and the
· FREDDIE GUEST
Sharples were runners-up."
This was an interesting deal
· Is Contract Bridge due for a
change? 'Yes' say many authori- from the fit st session:
South dealer
ties: and the new game of'Fifteen', Love all
which uses the 60-card pack, an'd
NORTH
Kxx
is so well expounded in this book,
<y>x
is·the answer.'
lOs. 6d.
0 KJ9xx
.
AQxx
Stanley Paul: books on hobbies

+

-------------

+

WEST

EAST

+xx
+Jxx
AK lOxxxx <y> Q x x
X
. 0 Q 10 X
J9X
0 10 X XX

<\7
0

wrong hand, West eventually
landed the doubled contract.
At some tables West played
SOUTH
Four Spades without a double
+ A 1Q lOxx·
and against the lead of 0 K. All
<\J J X
the declarers that I saw came to
.0
A X XX
· hand with a diamond niff'and led
Kx
a club. That seemed odd to me
As the cards lay there was no
because even if +A is righ~
declarer will have to ruff two play for Six Diamonds, but
dups l~ter. The better play, Harrison-Gray and Miss Shanasurely, Is a heart at trick 3, for han alighted on Six Spades. If
hearts have to be played sooner West opens <y>K and switches, say,
or later and it may be possible to a club, South can make the
to set up some long cards.
contract by ruffing a heart and
playing eventually for a squeeze
Burlington Cup
d
against East in diamonds an
This two-ses~ion team event clubs. However, Miss Shanahan
was for casualtles in the first or had to cope with a diamond
1

+

+

10

~o ·. doubt because North , had
NORTH
made .a cue bid in hearts. The ·
• 8. 7 X X
lead looked like a singleton, but
\1> 10 X
declarer was not so well placed
0 Jx _x
because she could not manoeuvre
• K9xx
for a heart ruff .without risking a
SOUTH
diamond ruff. · She went one
+ AQJ9x '
down, but a bold play might have
\I> AKQJxxx
brought home the contract. Sup0 pose that she. puts in 09, wins
with the Ace,· and. leads <y> J.
Fior played in Six Hearts after
West, as the· cards lie, will almost
certainly win and the squeeze can West had made a pre-empt in
follow. If the heart at trick 2 diamonds. Ruffing the diamond
is won by East it is still quite lead in hand, declarer drew the
likely that, seeing 0 KJ in dum- trumps in two rounds and led
my, he will not return a diamond. + 7 from table. East, who had _
+KlOx and
as well, did not
Two Stars
cover. South ran the· 7 and so
Of the 22 pairs who qualified made the slam.
for the final, Mrs. Markus
The field for the final was, perand Schapiro, Rose and Nunes
haps, not quite so strong as usual,
Griffiths and Spurway (holders): but it was notable for the inclusion Konstam and Mrs. Forbes, North of other young and comparatively
an~ Albuquerque, Collings and unknown pairs. As to the winCrown, might have led the betting, ners, this was only the second•
but. all were outstripped by Mrs.' time in the history of the event
· Whttaker and Mrs. Higginson, that a ladies pair had won. In
·Who led at half-time and held off the Whitelaw Mrs. Higginson and
Konstam and Mrs. Forbes in the Mrs. Whitaker are teamed with
run-in. The final session was Mrs. Markus and Mrs. Gordon,
played barometer-wise the whole Mrs. Corwen and Mrs. Oldroyd.
field P1aymg
· the same 'two boards That makes them hot favourites
eacb round. Leader-Williams and but there have been surprises
Stre t
.. .e Were third, ·and a young before in the Whitelaw and a big
N. Fior and J. Borin, of field can be expected when we
ndon, fourth. This combina- meet again at the Grand Hotel
tion hi
th ac eved a bright effort on for the week-end of January 20e following deal:
22.

.x

.A

f:'
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in ·tollchirig SuitS:
by MICHAEL O'CONNELL

Alphonse Moyse's article in the
September issue touches on one
of the oldest problems for players ·
of orthodox apprqach-forcing:
how to tackle those minimum
' _hands with four spades and five
hearts and similar four-five combinations?
Apart from -systems such as
.canape which can deal with these
.h~nds, there are three solutio~s:
you can bid the longer suit (1)
.almost never, (2) sometimes, or
(3) alnlost always.
·
The Mode~ Group
Group (1) includes the BaronSquire-Mollo players who recommend One Spade on 4-5 hands
- without reference to the strength
pf the suits. Add the "unlimited
bids forcing" theory and you are
liable to get this sort of sequence
(constructed by Gray· in CBJ
article, April, 47) :WEST

EAST

. WEST

1• .

. 2\?
No
There are some negative advantages in the Baron method but it
is always liable to end in a 4-3 fit
in preference to 5- 3.
. The Acol Group
Acol players belong to group
(2), reserving judgment according
to the quality of the suits. In
"Modern Bidding and the Acol
System" Reese commends One
Spade on a weak hand containing
.AK73 . and \?A10642. One is
left with the impression that if the
spaqes had · been weaker and the
hearts stronger the bid would
have been One Heart. This
method seems an improvement.on
the first but it can ·still hind you
· in a 7-card trump suit when you
have 5- 3 in the. other suit.

• J 7 52

• 10 3
\? Q96
096
OA743
.K2
.Q864
Since East, on the system, is
too strong for 1NT and not
allowed to pass Two Hearts the
'
bidding goes:-

Long Suit First
· Finally, some players invariab~y
bid the longer suit first. That ts
easier in a system- like Cab where
responses at the level of Two-are
always strong and a reverse does
not carry the same implications as
in Culbertson or Acol.

<y> AKJ84

I
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A Solution
nie following solution to this
difficulty is not original: a pair
on the British team used the
method several years ago.
Briefly, allow the opener always
to bid the longer suit and let the
adjustment be done by responder:
When responder is worth only
one bid he responds in a 4-card
major at the One level rather than
a 5-card minor at the Two level.
When responder is worth two
bids he makes the natural response
in the 5-card suit at the Two level.
Thus, with
• Qxxx
~X

0

AQxxx

+ Jxx

the response to One Heart is One
Spade. But wi~h
• Qxxx
~X

0

AQxxx

+ Axx

the response to One Heart is Two
Diamonds.
Playing this method:
(a) You always play in a 5-3·
rather than a 4-3 fit.
(b) You never miss a 4-4 fit in a major when the opener is 4-5
or when he is 4-6.
A ·slight problem arises in connection with responding hands.
that contain four spades and six
of a minor suit. If you always
respond in the minor you can
miss 4-4 in the major. Neverthe·less, I would not myself think it
wise to bid a weak major in -.
preference to a fair six-card minor
suit.
One further advantage of the
method I have outlined is that
the 4-4 fit cannot be missed when
the opener has four spades and
five diamonds and responder four
spades and five clubs. Acol
players will sometimes bid such
hands: One Diamond - Two
Clubs· Two Diamonds-No Bid.

'

'

Masters' Individual
·This event will be played for the first time on .a national
scale, invitations having been issued on the basis of Master
Point · standing. The three sessions will be held over the
· Week-end of November 26-27 at Flemings Hotel, Half Moon
Street, W.l., the first session at 2.30 p.m. on Sa~urday 26th.
There will be excellent accommodation for spectators.
13
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Below '''e reproduce the October problems

Problem No. 2 (20 points)
. Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
' has gone:SoUTH WEST
NoRTH EAsT
2\?
No
No
2NT
30
No

· -

?

?

South holds:+53 \?A72 OAQ983 +1064 ·
(a) What should South bid now?
(b) What should South bid now if
North had rebid One Spade instead of
One Heart?
Problem No. 7 (10 points}
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
· 1+
No
2+
No
No
Dbl.
No
?
South holds:+A54 \?632 010762 +1107
What should South bid now?
Problem No. 8 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:- .
SoUTH WEsT .NoRTH EAST

South holds:+J953 ~Q6 OQ873 +A74
(a) Do you agree with South's original
2NT response? If not, what should he
have bid?
(b) What should South bid now?
Problem No. 3 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, I~ve all, the
bidding has gone:. Sourn: WEST
NoRTH EAST
1+
10
20
2+
No

Problem No. 4 (10 points)

.. \ .- ~. ·.,' .. . '

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
RubbeJ; bridge, love all, thd bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH ·EAST
1+
2\?
· Dbl.
30 , No
No
?
South holds:+J6 \?AJ97 072 +AB753
What should South bid?
Problem No. 6 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEsT
NoRTH EAST
1+
No
No
10
1\?
No

.Problem 1 (10 ·points) .
..
I.M.P. scoring,' game all, the bidding
. llas gone:- ' · ··
SoUTH WEST... NoRTH EAsT
1+
No
2+ 1
No
No
1\?
?'
South holds:+174 \?AQJ62 . OQ3
What should South bid?

South holds:+1102 \?A109 01093
What should South bid?

..·:
.,..t

:

+KJ32
'

I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:·
SoUTH WEST NORTH EAsT
1+
No •
?
South holds:. +KQ \?KJ5 01084 +KQ1062
What should South bid?

1<:7
No
1+
No
No
' 3+
No
No
3+
No
No
No
No
South holds:+AJ2 \?Ql062 0954
· What should South lead?

14
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The BRITISH BRIDGE WORLD has, we hope, provided you with ...
both pleasure and instruction during its ~fth year of publication.
Next year, will you share

this p~easure with a friend?

For a friend overseas-for the partner who let you down- for the
player who wants to improve and the player who thinks tte can't
·
improve-a year's subscription is the perfect gift.

The

cost. is only 30/- (if ,the recipient is an E.B.U. memqer, 20/-).
On receipt -of your order, the publishersat once send a card
announcing your gift.
'

will

To the publishers of the B~ti.sh Bridge World, Hugh Quekett Ltd.,
3$ Dover Street, London, ·w.l :·1 wish to make a gift of a year's subscription to each of the persons
named beloN. I ,enclose 30/- in respect of each name, and note that
you will send a card announcing the gift on my behalf. .
Name ............-...........................................................................................................................................- · ·
Address .......................:.............................................................................................................................:

.......................................................................................................................................-..............
Name ............................................................................................................................................................
-Address .........................................:............................................................................................................
OooooootooooOotooooooototoooottOOooooooooooooooootoooooooooHOOttOitOOtoooooooooooooooooooooootoooooooooooooooooooooooootooooooooooooooooooo•oooooOo-

Donor's Name ..................................~.................................................................................................
Address .................................................................... ,......:..........................................................................

.:.................................................................................................................................................-.
Christmas comes Twelve Times eaclz year to ~lz~
friend who has the Britis~z Bridge World as Your Gift ·
15
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The ··Proper Atmosphere
for ·Bridge
by VENT AXIA

~

No one would use cards so defaced that it w~s impossible to
see the difference between +K and .Q, but many play in
·an atmosphere where it becomes quite impossible to remember
which cards have been played.
Stale smoke-laden air is ruinous to concentration apd blunts
the abilities of even the best players. Of course fusty air is
all too apparent to some people, but it builds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus it may be left
to newcomers to .comment on "Bridge Room atmosphere", .
and wish to open windows in spite of dust and noise from
outside.
Why put up with poor ventilation wheu" you can so easily
· fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet, effective and economical in operation
and creates a better' atmosphere wherever it is installed. You
· may have seen Vent-Axia units in a wide variety of public
buildings, or even have one in. your,Idtchen at home. It is,
however, particularly suited to· the Bridge Room where.
proper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.

Consult your
electrical supplier or

VENT-AXIA LTD.,
60, Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.

Also at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds,
Newcast/e-upon-Tyne, Bristol.

16
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Bridg·e TeaCher · ·by HERMAN FILARSKI

(English version revised by Terence Reese)

What do you suppose are the
main reasons why people ·go to a
bridge teacher? "To improve
their game", you think? That
shows·how little you know about
it!
A few come for that reason, yes,
but the majority belong to one of
t~e following categories:
(a) Women with a lot of money
and little idea of bridge. Used to
being bullied by their husbands,
they ask for private lessons so
that when criticised they can say:·
"That is what Mr. ·so-and-So
(their unfortunate teacher) taught
me".
This is most profitable, but also
the most worrying kind of pupil.
(b) Young people who want to
learn from scratch. Out of every
ten, two will never learn, three will
always b~ very bad, about fo~r
will be average, and one, at most,
will become a fair player-perhaps
even a good one. Nevertheless,
these complete beginners, really
anxious to learn, are the pleasantest group a teacher can have.
(c) Elderly people who are not
really interested in learning the
game but like to have company

and some occupation. They are
content with whatever the teacher
tells them-even if he were to tell
them to eat the cards. They might
not do it, any more than they do
the other things their teacher tells
them, but thi!Y would nod and
say: "What good advice!"
Nice people, and a pleasant,
friendly job for an understanding
teacher.
(d) Next is that alarming group, .
mostly women, who "have played
for twenty years but want to learn
the ~ner points as practised by
experts."
,
That sounds excellent-until
you ask a few questions. Ask
how many points are required for
an opening bid, and they have no
. idea. Ask about take-9ut doubles,
no-trump bidding, simple leads,
and they are equally vague. In
fact, people in tllis group kno~v
only one tiling-that they don t
want to . have lessons alon~side
"those beginners".
So special treatment is needed.
First' you have to give them the
feelfug that they are near-experts;
second, that they are no_t! ~y
that time they are ready to tmbtbe
17
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"some" of tb'e lessons for beginners. Not to . learn, of course;
just as a refresher course.
.
Soon they acqui!e confidence
.and want to know about squeez~s
and asking bids and psychic
manoeuvres. Finally, they demand a "course in super-bridge"'
Well don't laugh, but the fact is
I ha~e never had the nerve to give
a course~ super-bridge. I imagine
wbat my friends would say when
they read my advertisement in the
newspapers: .
HERMAN·FILARSKI, himself, in
person. Course in SUPER-bridge.
Exclusively for experts.who have read
his book, "Behind the scene~ of
Master Bridge."
Only eight experts at a time.
Play by Candlelight with Golden
Cards. Success guaranteed. SEVERAL trained for European Championship. Send no money . . .

You never learn whether they are
interested in bridge or in meeting
other people. Perhaps they plan
to write a book on psychology.
Perhaps they just like to pay their
money for three hours of bridge
rather than for two hours of a
bad filni. You never find out. I
like them.
A Lesson in Finesses
So much for types; now for an
example from my casebook. (The
negro sqng, "Nobody kriows the
trouble I've seen,"· must have
been written by a. bridge teacher).
One day I gave a lesson on ·
finessing. It lasted two hours;

to be precise, from 2.0 p.m. to
4.0 p.m.
v ·,·st half hour: how to play
r'1
with Q 7 5 opposite A 6 3. At
last it penetrated that to lead the
(e) _ Marriage-market. Motto: - Queen was not the best play.
" Yoti never can tell." They coine
Second half-hour: · South .6 3once, twice or three times, never · North A Q. Not so easy, this one.
m?re. If there _seem to be no Suppose that East has the Kingprospects they stop after one what's the use of this finesse now?
lesson. If life looks bright they The King might fall under the
may return two or three times. Ace. Teacher must find an answer
Mter that, at best they stay away to that one. Eventually, light
in ~ompan~ with another pupil dawns. The group (~wo ladies,
taking the same course. As a rule two gentlemen) understands; at
they pay fo.r t?e whole course- least, th~y say they do. ,
~r~bably thinkmg that the money · Third half-hour: South 6 3Isn t wasted anyway. Well, the N th K J y
tough this one.
.
or
. ery
,
.
teacher h as no compI amts.
Th
t
and pupt1s
1
mus guess,
e payer
(f) Finally, some. individual- don't like that: they ·like to
ists whom it i_s difficult to classify. know. Very well, lead the 3 and
18
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play the Jack except when North
has opened with INT (strong) and
must surely have the A·ce. They
~od, but they !ire thinking, isn't
It tea-time?
Fourth half-hour: South 4 3 2North A Q 10. A double finesse!
Hmmm! ·Tch, tch, tch! Oh, ooh,
ooohhh!

Th~ lesson over, they are set to
Practice. Teacher goes into the
garden for fresh air. He · knows
that if he stays he' will have to
advise on every single bid , and
play, like a puppet-master.

Mter a while he returns·in time
to hear this bidding sequence:
.SOUTH

1
2
3
4

\;?
\;?
\;?
\;?

WEST

NORTH · EAST

+
+
+

No
No
2
No
No
3
No
No
·4
No
No
No
South shows his hand. "Very
well bid," says teacher. What else
can he say?
West leads a club, looking to
teacher as though he had performed a grand coup. Sout? ruffs
the second club and goe~. mto. a
huddle. The trump posttion ts:

~

.. -

.. I

~

t I

INST.EAD OF
.A HEARING ·A ID
Yearsago,Dentistsperfected
a happy way of replacing
teeth and now, most of us can
enjoy good food and a pleasn.nt smile. Then, Opticians
made pleasing spectacles and
to-day ·we enjoy good vision
and good looks as welL Now,
the Ardente Laboratories
have perfected a tiny Hearing
Corrector so that everyone
can enjoy good hearing with-

of wearing a Hearing Aid. It's
a dream come true.

In order to introduce this
new hearing method as
quickly as possible to as.
many people as possible,
Ardente Laboratories will be
very happy to loan anyone a ·
Corrector ·for a few da.y s to
try leisurely at home or at
work in all kinds of everyout having to wear an obvious day situations. You are invited to try a Corrector
Hearing Aid ..
thoroughly and see . what
.. · · At last, people of all ages a difference it makes to
and different degrees of hear- life.
ing loss, can hear well at For detailed information,
home, at work and on all please complete and return
important occasions with- the f o 11 owing request
out feeling forever conscious voucher.
~

~-~------------- -----~
I
To: PERSONAL RELATIONS ADVISER

I

Ar~ente

Hearing Service, 100,

I

Wigmo~e Street,

I

LONDON, W.l. Tel: WELbeck 6Sil.

J

I i~~~~~;;~;t~o fccep; the Ardente 'invitation to borrow a

' 1

I

1

1

lI
I

much it ·
r or a ew days to use at home and see how
the Corr~~b~~vnedstmhY . he~rin~. Please send 'details about
""
e 1nV1tat1on to :- .
NA

ME"-.........___,..........................................................................- ........-

ADDRESS

--...........................-..............-......___

·~·-------

........ _ ........._._

..---.....................- ........-

I1 -·. "·--·-·--.. . . . . . .-.. . . . ___, . . . . . - . . . . _. __,__., . .- . . . __,. ._. ,___._
-------------
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played the King. Thus South lost
9 6 5 . no trump trick and made the
Q J 10 8 4 3
contract.
,·I told you, it was a lesson. on
Nobody said anything. Everyfinessing. And not without result,
?ody looked as normal a~ though
believe me.
Mter enormous thought South It were an everyday lunch-time.
Jed the Queen towards the blank
Mter another five minutes the
Ace in dummy. West, who had teacher told the class that he had
overheard the advanced pupils to go home. " Someone is ill "
receiving instruction about cover- he said. He did not tell them, 'it
ing an honour with an honour, was himself.

The··Second Carilrose Trial
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

Five players won their first who played sensibly and scored
international selection as a result steadily throughout. Brock and
of the second half of the trials Barbour, the two youngest players
when the leading pairs, who all in the field, must both be-regarded
qualify for a Camrose match this ·as bright hopes for the future. ·
year, were:
Swinnerton-Dyer now enjoys 'the
I. R. Myers and J?. Myers 683 proud record of having won
2. R. T. Higson and
· selection with three different part661 ; ners ·and the Myers brothers, the
R. S. Brock
3. P. Swinnerton-Dyer and
other previously "capped" pair,
· 371 confirmed the fonn that has twice
K. Barbour
4. M. Rothschild and,
won them a place in the Masters
H. Greenberg
332 Pairs.
An unprecedented number of
It was clear that some comWithdrawals and replacements re- petitors hav6 still fai_led .to
duced the field to its lowest appreciate that the best tactt~s
standard for many years, but this applied to this form of compett- · ·
detracts little from the perform- tion are those that one would
ance of the two Manchester pairs apply in a teams-of-four match.
21

..
That seems' tl;le , most likely ex-, the. declarer, declining the opporplanation of a· surprisingly large tunity to disemb~rrass himself of
.~ number of ill-judged low level his losing heart, won in hand ·and
led a low spade. South won with
. pe~alty doubles.
the I<.bJg and played a second
North dealer
'·
club,
, but the declarer had now
Game all
firmly decided in whi~h direction
NORTH
he was moving and led a further
• 64
spade. South won and, deter'\/ Q J 10 3
0 AJ 6mined to bave his club ruff, led a
small diamond. When North
J 7 4' 3 .
w'
o n arid returned a heart all was
EAST
.W EST
finally clear and South removed
• J 10 8 52
• Q93
dummy~s .. last trump to defeat the
\1 K 8 7
\12
contract.
K 1
0 10 54 3 2
Against the ~purway brothers
+ AK982
. • Q5
South
opened a weak No Trump.
1
SOUTH
As
one
who for many ·years
• AK7
favoured the weak No Trump it
\1 A9654
·would
be inappropriate for me
'
f
0 Q9 8
to
decry
its merits, but it seems
io 6 ·
to have been badly misapplied in
Several West players overcalled ' this instance. There can be little
South's opening bid of One 1;1oint in suppressing a sound he~rt
· Heart with One No Trump. suit when partner has already
North-found the decision between passed and so removed some of
double and Two Hearts a close the considerations relating to the
one. Swinnerton-Dyer decided on rebid. ,
Two Hearts ~nd was possibly
West . doubled One No Trump
· over-cautious when he declined to and North was perhaps a little
contest fur'ther after East's bid of precipitate in redoubling. But so
Two Spades had been passed too was , South who, in turn,
_ round to him. It ·can be readily doubled when East removed to
seen that the defence can take a Two Spades. South led a club
heart, two spades and three dia- · and Paul Spurway began with
monds if they deny the declarer a three rounds of clubs and duly
ruff on the table, but some came to eight tricks to earn a
curious exchanges followed. mass of points.
South opened the 10 of clubs and
It is generally unsound

+

·o

+
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double at a low level when the
only likely trump tricks _are tricks
which the declarer must have
· expected to lose. It proved to pe
so for a second time on this hand: .
North dealer
North-South game
NoRTH

• Q 10 54
'\}5

0 Q J 9 6 3.2
+ 91
EAST

:WEST

- • 62 .
'\} AK64

0

+

10 5
Q J 10 6 3
Sourn

+ · AS

' '\} Q2
0 AK874
AK42

+

+ KJ973

'\} J 10 9 8 7 3

0-

+ 85

dashed in with the siX of trumps
and a juicy 800 penalty became a ·
miserable 200. Which was unfortunate, for only two of ten
tables reached the club slam. ·
One fortunate declarer was permitted to make Six No Trumps.
Mter winning the heart lead with .
the Queen he played a low diamond: North won and returned a
diamond and a tactful silence was·
preserved as to the manoeuvre
which produced the. vital twelfth
trick*.
The teams to represent the
E.B.U. in this season's matches
were selected as follows:

· v. Scotland. Oxford, Nov. 19-20.
E. Kempson (non- playing
capt.), R. Preston, R. Swimer, R.
Sharples, J. Sharples, R. T. Bigson, R. S. Brock.

East opened One Diamond
. '
v. Northern Ireland. . Newcastle,
South bid One Heart and West
doubled. A good defence would County Down, Jan. 27-28.
J. Lazarus (non-playing capt.),
in fact have prod.uced a good
L.
Tarlo, H. Franklin, A. Rose,
score, but Silverstone and Hiron
~
N.
Gardener, M. Rothschild, H.
were a good deal below their
normal form on this one. The Greenberg.
declarer ruffed ·~he opening diav. Wales. Bristol, Feb. lS-19.
mon~ lead and played a spade.
R. F. Corwen (non-playing
East won with the Ace and after capt.), T. Reese, B. Schapiro, R.
, taking two clubs th~ defence Myers, D. Myers, P. Swinnerton- ·
• played ~ second spade. The Dyer, K. Barbour.
declarer ruffed and led a trump
to East's Queen. East played a
third club and the declarer ruffed · * A tactful silence or a modest sllen~?
and played a third s d . W
Mter the diamond return there is an
pa e ·
est obvious double squeeze.-T .R.
24
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TERENCE REESE

2ls.·
Published by Mayflower Publishing Co., 41-45 Neal St.,
London, W.C.2.
To play like a master you must think like a master and
that is what this book will teach you to do. Throughout
tJ,le bidding and play of 75 tricky but eminently practicable hands you are at Reese's elbow from the moment
he picks up his cards. You .share his thoughts, briefly
i~ the bidding, then fully in the play. At the end of
each hand there is a post-mortem in which the principal
lessons of the hand are reviewed.
This is bridge with a new dimension- the practical
equivalent of "The Expert· Game".
It
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- · Five:· Finger ,EXercise .
by A. HUTCHINSON

There must be something in the
air of Sutton Coldfield, or perhaps it was just our silly season.
' Nothing less could account for the_
fact that four out of five N-S
·pairs bid Seven Hearts on the
' hand below which cropped up in
one of our club's pairs competitions recently. Only Dr. Bailey
and Mr. G. N. Orford stayed in
Six which I think must be the
,right contract particularly as
aggregate· scoring was being used,
but Bailey and Orford were
visitors from the Birminghapt
Bridge Club, · not infected with
the local slam fever.

XX

0

A Q 10-x

WEST

EAST

• J ·10 9 X
<y> X X

•

XXX

<y> J

0

X

Kxxx

+ Kxxx

+ KQx

<y> A K Q 10

Ox
XX

+A

··- ··WEST

. EAST

<v-

<v·-

0

0 Kxx

Jx

+K .

Q 10
I

SOUTH

+XX

+ AJxx

•

AQ 10

Ox

<y>

SOUTH

0

<vx

+ Axx

.• Q 10 X.

<v-

.

NORTH

Jxxx

·I

NoRTH

+

This was the hand, with both
sides vulnerable:-

0

At two tables the opening lead
of the spade Knave was headed
by the Ace in Dummy, all the
trumps save one were run off,
followed by the King and Queen
_of spades, reducing the hand to
this position.:-

XXX

When Mr. M. Wheeler was the
declarer he decided that, since
five ·diamonds were missing, he
would have to guess whether to
return the Queen or the 10 if
he crossed to his Ace in dummy.
This did not seem to be any
- better chance than · taking the
finesse, which he elected.to do.
At the other table Mr. F. C. ·
Keates was faced with the same
26

probl~m but h~ dec_ided that the
player wit~ . the diamond · King
would probably have reduced his
holding to King and one other.
Accordingly, he crossed to the
Ace and returned the 10, not the
Queen which tl:Ie actual situation
required. But his luck was in. ,
East, who, in keeping three diamonds and the singleton King of
clubs, had defended well up to
this point, was seized with sudden
doubt. Was this tricky fellow
. Keates trying · to pull off that
·hoary old chestnut of le~ding
small from a doubleton Knave?
The more she thought the more
convinced she became that this
was the case. So up went her
King and · Keates was home,
lucky chap!
When Mrs. Britt White played
the hand, a middle diamond was ·
the opening l~ad. West tho~ght
that, with the two minor suits
bid by dummy, the declarer
would be well prepared for a
spade lead and one of dummy's
suits might be a better shot. It
worked well. Mrs. White considered that, since a safe lead
had not been made West must
be trying to pull off; fast one. So
declarer took the finesse and went
down.
. "Only two little ones for you,"
Sighed partner dolefully when I
Was the next to attempt Seven
Hearts.
27

West, Mr. T. Hewson, consoled
her:
"Well", he~said, "your part.ner's
already told you he's got stacks
of trump$ and diamond support too, so why worry?"
Diamond support! Well, West '
is an ethical player so the finesse
was definitely ruled out. I took

Have you thought of a Gift
Subscription? Please see page 15.
the first trick in .dummy with the
spade. Ace and started to run off
the trumps. At 'his fourth discard, West squirmed in his seat.
"You're squeezing me horribly,"
he moaned.
I glan.ced at him in amazement.
He's a very nice chap, but neyer
before had I known him be so
helpful. I now knew that he
must have the diamond Knave
and at least one of the club
honours and prospects of a double
ru:ffing squeeze now looked very
bright.
After all the trumps save · one
and the King of spades had been
played,
this
position
was
reached:See next page
I next played the spade Queen
and West discarded a diamond.
Now I knew ·all that I needed to
know. There were only f~ur
diamonds left in the opposmg
hands so all I had to do was to
discard the club Knave and cross

·-

I, . . ,

No~TH .

..

·-

,· ...

'\}0 AQ 'lO -

+ AJ

WEST

EAST

'\}-

'\}-

0 Jxx

0 Kx

+ Q 10

+x

SoUTH

+ Kx

+Q

'\}x

Ox
.·

+XX

I

to the . diamond . Ace. If np
honour appeared ihey had two
each, and if either honour were
played . it would be equally easy.
East, of cour'se, followed suit and
I .was about to play my diamond
when I paused and . regarded
dummy in bewilderment. It was
several seconds before I realised
the awful truth: the excitement of
playing my first planned double
ruffihg squeeze had unnerved .my
trembling fingers: I had discarded the 10 of diamonds from
dummy, not the Knave . of clubs!
\

.

-One H·undred Up ·
\ Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT · .

November Competition
A p~nel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
competition will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
'The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers:' .

'

~TP~E

Two Guineas.
SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES ·
One Guinea.

· Please read these·rules carefully. No competitor may send in more
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are eligible
for prizes.
Answers should be sent to One Hundred ,Up, British Bridge World,
35 Dover Street, London, W.l, to anive not later than first post ~
December 1. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors. .
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:will lueUstS

.wress

please note change of
on page 36?

Problem No.

1 (10 points)

I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
basgone:SoUlH WFST

EAST

No

No
No

No ,-

N"o

?
South holds:+A9763 <V'- OAKQJ104 +Q3
What should South bid?
Problem No. 2 (20 points)
Match-point p~irs, game. all, the
bidding has gone:SoUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

·10

No

2+ .

No

?
South holds:+AKQ CV'A104 010743 +652 .
. (a) po you agree with South's openmg bid? If not, what should he have
~~?

I

(b) What should South bid now?

.Problem No. 3 (10 point~) _
Rubber bridge, love all; the bidqing
has gone:·
SoUTH

~~

WEST

NORTH

EAST

t+

4<y>

.4+

South holds:+74 'V>KJ62 ¢QJ96 +AKB
· What should South bid?
Problem No. 4 (10 points)
d' Match-point pairs, love all, the bidJog has gone:SoUTH

1.

WEST

NORTH

EAST

t+
lNT

Dbl.
No

No
?
South holds:•AQ10732 CV'Ql06 072 +65
What should South bid?
.
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Proble~

(10

No. 5
points} '
. Match-point pairs, love all, the ·biddmg has gone:Soum WEST
NoRm EAST
10
No
No
tNT
No
(North's lNT rebid ·can be assumed
to show 15- 16 points.)
South holds :.110643 <y>A OA32 +8543
What should South bid ?
Problem No. 6 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone :Soum WEST
NoRm
No
t+
?
· South holds:+AB4 cy>K632 OQ74 +QJ6
(a) What should South bid ?
(b) What should South bid if East
had overcalled with One Spade instead
of One Heart?
Problem No. 7 .(10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:'
Sourn WEST
NoRTH EAsT
No
2 'V>
No
. No
No
South holds :+A105 <y>K OAKQJ +AKQ103
What should South bid ?
Problem No. 8 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:NoRTH EAsT
SoUTH WF.Sr
10
1NT
No
t+
No
No
No
3NT
No
No
South holds ::+A54 <y>J73 OKQ.I6Z +85
What should South lead ?

by _;, " ACOLFAN"

A marvellous atmosphere of
· bonhomie prevailed at the opening

of the above event, at·the Grand
Slam Club, which drew a keen
field of enthusiasts.
I listened to several gleeful
,chuckles (not chortles) of pairs who
had handed out bottoms to
.fancied stars in' turn.
Nevertheless the pairs at the
top were all of high grade rating.
The £25 Bounty to be donated
by Dr. Spirer (in addition to thenormal prizes) for any player or
pair who wins .three times (not
· necessarily consecutively) acted
as a spur and new cards in all the
boards made mediocre 13 counts
look worth at least 15 points.
Amongst many exciting hands
the .following produced a variety
/ of contracts from Five Clubs,
Three No Trumps, to Four Hearts
and Four· Spades: the last two by·
East-West and the first two by
North-South. Sometimes doubled
~ -sometimes defeated-sometimes
:; ._ home with the bacon.
.
See next column
The North-South top was
· achieved by Mrs. katharine Garfield in 3NT redoubled (by Jimmie
of course), which she landed with'
an overtrick by unhesita~ingly

discarding the 10 of hearts on
East's King. At tric·k two East
switthed to +K., which South
ducked. East n,ow panicked back
to the heart suit which led to
curtains.
. On the East-West side the top
dn this hand was scored by
South dealer
North-South vulnerable
NORTH

+ Jx

.'V0 Qxxx

+ AKQxxx·x ·

WEST

EAST

• .10 X X X X
<y> XX X
0 Axx ,'
+xx

,

+ KQ9

<y> AKJxxx

0

JXX?'

+-

SOUTH

+ Axx

'V Q 10 X X
0 Kx

+ Jxxx
Robert McGrath who flew dangerously but triumphantly home in
Four Spades doubled. He apologised with Irish twinkle for not
redoubling on his West cards.
The luckless Norths who meeklY
took the (cold) Five Club contra~t
and the daunty Easts who sac~-

I
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ficed ·(justifiably)

in Five Hearts . ~o ~umerous requests
Spirex;.
(two ·off non-vul.) were aghast IS ~n~ugurating a £20 Bounty·
when confronted with the above IndiVIdual on similar Fnes in
bombshell scores against them.
November on third Wednesdays
Everybody enjoyed the show.
of each month. This should be
I understand that in response great fun.
'

br..

Weston-Super-Mare Corigress
by HAROLD FRAN!CLIN
Although the visitors to the popular
Somerset Congress were more.numerous
and of a more distinguished bridge
reputation than before, the home forces
more than held their own. In a large
multiplicated Mixed Pairs_'tournament
Mrs. G. C. Griffiths and E. J. Spurway
were narrowly beaten by Miss V. Daly
and G. Delbeke of London, the .flitch
went to Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Briscoe of
Birmingham and all three of the.m can
share the satisfaction of leaving in their
trail a host of internationals. Many of
the big guns misfired in the qualifying
round of the Pairs Champim1ship, but
one that remained hit the target when
R. A. Priday and G. C. H. Fox were
narrowly successful.
The "pros" all found their way to the
final of the Teams event~ but CJ; C.
Griffiths, P. E. Richardson and the
Spurwar brothers, a quartet which will
form the nucleus of this year's Somerset
t~am, added one more to their growing
hst of successes.
In .a · Congress where most of the
arrangements met with the competitors'
a~proval, the Sunday morning entertainment devised by A. F. Truscott was
an o_utstanding success. A panel of
~perts were faced with a series of
Problems in play were allowed a
rn .
'
. llXimum of two minutes for each

problem and scored extra marks for the
speed with- which they found correct
solutions. The panel: A. Meredith,
K. Konstam, · R. A. Priday, G. C. - ·
Griffiths, P. J. Spurway, D. Rimington:
The winner-Priday. The problems- ·
here are two of them:
(1) WEST

+ 8 7 _2
\7 A K 7 4
OA

EAST

+ A 54
-r:} 8 2

OKJ953
+ AK7
West has to play in Three No Trumps.
North leads the three of spades.

+ 18642

(2) WEST
K 65

+

EAST

+

J 10 9
\7AQ653
r:}8
0 AKQ
0 J 10 8 7 6 3
+ A4
+ QJ6
West is in Three No Trumps. North
leads the 5 of spades and South plays
.
the 2.
The solutions: see page 33.
Heathbridge Invitation Pairs

The invitation pairs that marked the
opening of the Heathbridge Club at
Weybridge was won by the S~a~ples
brothers. Beale· and Leader-Wtlha~s
were second. Flint, who finished thlfd
with Hughes, will report on the event
next month .
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For worki'!lg out.puzzles,
Or keeping the score,
A VENUS writes clearer,
Writes smoother, writes more.
•

0

VENUS
I

the perfect pehqil
There's a VENUS pencil for every perso~, every
need. The leads last longer, hold a finer point,
don't smudge, flow smoothly without effort.
VENUS DRAWING • DURATIDN • VENUS COPYING

THE VENUS PENCIL CO. LTD., LOWER CLAPTON RD.,
LONDON, E.~ I
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European Champiohship
· Appeal Fund ·
·
Address for donations: G. Fell, Hob Hill, ~teet~n, Nr. Keighley, Yorks.

Received from Counties
490 Individual mem-

£1,286 4 4

£1,450 15 0
bers
£441 10 6
76 Ciubs and "efforts"
£132 12 8
28 Non Members

£3,311 2 6

Total

£ s. d.

Additions from Counties:
Yorkshire 2nd donation
85 8
Middlesex 2nd donation ... , 35 0
Lincolnshire...
30 0

4
0
0

Additions from Congresses:
Weston-super-Mare (Somer-

set)

75 0 0

Additions from Individuals and Clubs
James Beattie Event (Staffs) 26 0 0
West Kent Club Tunbridge
Wells (Mrs. Corbett) Party 20 0
Sheffield Ladies "effort" ... 18 0
longlow B.C. Amersham
· Event (E. L. Bridges)
9 11
Halifax B.C. "effort"
.. .
6 6
Devonshire B.C. Torquay .. .
5 5
Middlesbrough B.C.
. ..
5 5

Anon.

...

P. Charters . . .
...
. ..
Mr. and Mrs. H. Esther .. .
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jenks .. .
B. Schapiro ...

Anon.

Mr. and M~."F. H.' Addis~~
J.Brown

...

...

...

5 5
5 0

5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0
4 4

0
0

Leicester Duplicate Bridge
Circle
3
Barrow B.C.
3
Mr. and Mrs. Rawlinson ... 2
Scarborough and Dist. ·Con,tract Bridge-Board ·
2
Mrs. M. Bailey
2
Mrs. B. Easey
2
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sher2
wood
Newcastle
and
District
2
Teachers' Assoc ....
2
Egmont von Devitz
2
· Anon.
"1
C. V. Earnshaw
1
R. M. ~ruce
1
Mrs. H. Freeman
1
C. G. Scott ...
1
Tudor B.C., Plymouth
1
C. Jewell
1
An~n.
1
. Rogers
1
J. Sarjeant
1
Under

3 0
0 0

2 0
2 0
2 0

2 0
2

o·

2

0

0 0

o ·o
10 0

1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
15

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Solutions to problems on page 31.

6
0

'

(1) After winning the second spade
lead a diamond to the Ace, then play
Ace and a small club. That keeps the
entry position fluid for declarer to make
four clubs and five top winners.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(2) Finesse Queen of hearts, cash
Ace ~f hearts and three top diamon_ds,
then exit with King of spades, hopmg
that North will have no more hearts
and will have to play clubs.

3 3 0
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· .DirfctOrY:.Of E~B.U. Affiliated
· ,
.Clubs
LANCS.
LIVERPOOL--Liverpool Bridge Club, 22 Upper
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel.: Royal 8180.
Hon. Sec•• Mrs. H. T. Halewood. Partnerships
Tue., Fri. afternoon. Duplicate Mon., Tues
and Fri. evenings.
·•
ST. HELENs-St. Helens Contract Bridge Oub
Sefton Arms Hotel, St. Helens. Hon. Sec.:
S. W. Rotheram. Tel.: St. Helens 7596. Duplicate only Mon. and Fri. ·

BERKSHIRE
READING BRIDGE CLUB. 35 Jesse Terrace,
Reading. Tel. Reaaiog 52136. Hon. S~c.
G • . T. Holloway. Stakes 3d. Partnership,
first Saturday Eveomg each month, 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoon each month, and every
Thursday evening. Duplicate alternate Mon4ay
evenings.

1

1

BUCKS
LYNCROFT BRIDGE CLUB-Packhorse Road,
Gerrards Cross, Gerrards Cross 4020. Hon.
Sec., Mrs. E. Stancer. Stakes 2d. Duplicate
every Monday eve., 1st and 3rd Thurs. afts.,
occasional Sat. eve. Cut-in rubber Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. aft. and Sat. eve. Partnership Tues. and
Fri. aft. and Thurs. eve. Tuition. Student
practice aft.
·

LEICS.
_
LoUGHDOROUGH AND DISTRICT CoNTRAcr
BRIDGE CLun, 14 Baxter Gate, Loughborough,
Leics. Tel.: 2220 Joint Hon. Sees., Mr. s.
R. Jackman. 103, Outwoods Drive. Lougbborough (Tel: 3024) and Mr. J. H . Parry, 18 Rad
moor Road, Lough borough:(Tel: 4549). Duplicate
Wed. 7.30 p.m., Fri. 7.15 p.m.

DEVON

PLYMOUTII BRIDGE CLUB-Moor View House,
Moor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67733.
Hon. Sec., Col. R. L. Telfer. Stakes.2d. nod 6d.
Partnership Monday afternoon (except l st) 2d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duplicate Thursday evening,
1st Monday afternoon.

,•

LONDON

GRAND SLAM REsiDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB, 21
Craven Hill W.2. Tel.: Pad 6842. Stakes 1/·
and 2/-. Partnership Evenings Tuesday & Tltursday. Bounty pairs (£25) 2nd Tuesdays. Bounty
Individual (£20) 3rd Wednesdays.
LEDERERS CLuB, 115 Mount Street, W.l. Tel.:
May 7859. Stakes 1/-, 2/6 and 5/·. Duplicate
·
.
Tues.
MAYFAIR BRIDGE Sruoro-110 Mount Street,
W.l (2nd floor). GRO 2844. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
H. Panting. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership Sun.,
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Fri.
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. evening.
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sat.
evenings.
PETER PAN CLUB-Peter Pan Ho'use, 65 Bays·
water Road. W.2. Tel.: Padd 1938. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUD, 18n Queens Way,
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. Sec:..
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 1/- and 6d. PartnershiP
Mon. and Fri. evenings. Duplicate 1st Mon.

HANTS
BOURNEMOUTII, GROVE RoAD BRIDGE CLUBEast Cliff Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bournemouth 24311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. . Partnership, Thur. and Sat. aft., Sun:
evemng. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd Fri.
WESSEX CLUB-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
Road, Bournemouth. Westbourne 640341.
Ron. Sec:, The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and 2d.
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. eve. 2d.,
Tues. aft. 3d., 1st and 3rd Sat. eve. Duplicate,
2nd and 4th Fri. eve. in each month.

HERTS
HODDE'SOON BRIDGE CLUB-High Street,
Hoddesdon. Hoddesdon 3813. Hon: Sec.,
W. Lamport. Stakes 3~. Partnership, alternate
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening.

MIDDLESEX

ISLE OF WIGHT
SHAN"-"l.IN, CR.,IGMORE BRIDGE CLUB-Howard
Road, Shanklin, T.W. Shanklin 2940 Hon
SMec., J. S.. Danb~··· Stakes 2d. Part~ership •
on. Duplicate Frt. (Oct. to May).
'

HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLUB-80 Highgate West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osb~m.
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoon, FndnY
aft. and evening, Sat. evening.

KENT

SURREY

SrocUP-5idcup Bridge Club Sidcu G If
~lub, Hurst Road, Sidcup. T~l.: Fog 21 0
on. Sec., P. J. Crofts 6 Lo d I R d.
Bwexleyhe.ath. St!lkes 3d.' Partn!':shi;s Ma '
on.
ed. Fn. Duphcate Mon., Wed.

f
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EPSOM-Mayfield Bridge Club, 2a St. Martin 5
Avenue, Epsom. Epsom 4938. Hon. Sec..
Mrs. L. McEwan. Stakes 3d. (but 6d ..Wed. an.,
and 3d. and 6d. Fri. aft.). Partnership Mon.,
Wed. aft., Wed., Fri. eve. Duplicate Tues •.eve.
Closed Sun. aft. and Thurs. all day.
HEArn HOTEL AND BRIDGE CLUB--Wt~YbiOO~
Weybridge 3620. Hon. Sec., C. G.
Stakes 3d. Partnership Fri. aft. Duplicate,
evening. Cut-in Rubber every aft. and
·
evening.

WEST KENT CLUB-12 Boyne Park Tunbrid e
Wells, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21 •513 . H g
sh~·· R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partn~~:
s 1p,. Mon. and Wed. 6d. Wed
d F 1 3d
r ' ' ··
Duplicate, 1st and 3rd Sat. '(2.15).' an

~ .CL~2

Sudley Road, Bogoor
Boanor Regis 200. Hon. Sec., G. A.
iblrfes Bridae every afternoon except Sun.
J'lrtll~P Wed. DupUcate 1st Tues. in the
month. Bridse Fri. eve.
~

HoRSHAM BRIDOE CLUB-22A Enst Street,
Horsham, Sussex.
Horsham 4921 or 2078.
Hon. Sec., .Mrs. M. E. Binney. 7A Bishopric,
Horsham. Stakes 3d. Partnership, Sun. Thurs.
eve Wed. Fri. aft. Duplicate Tues. eve.
Cu;IA Mon., Thurs., Sat. aft. ·
HoVE-The Avenue Bridge Club, 15 Third ·
Avenue, Hove. Hove 35020. Bon. See., Capt.

J. Gclston. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnership,

Mon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. and Sun. evening
6d. Duplicate Tues.

WHITEHALL! REsiDENTIAL BRIDGE 'cum11/12 Howard Square Eastboume Eastb
.· ~~ Sc~.. Miss J. Fldler. Stakes' 2d an~u~e
. ership, Tu.es. and Fri. aft., Wed.· and SaL
evenmg. Duplicate Sunday.
WARWICKSIDRE
.BRIDGE CIRCLE--101 Harbome Road, Bir- .
mmgham 15. Ed~baston 1879. Open several
days · a week. Avadable to visitors by arrangement.
.
HEA~9lOFT BRIDGE Cum-2 Pebble Mill
Road, Btrrnmgh~m 5. SEL!y Oak 0448. Stakes
3d. to 1/-.. Cut-m or Partnership every aft. and
eve: Duplicate Sun. eve., Mon. aft., and 115
desrred by Members. Visitors welcome.·

YORKS
LEEDS BRIDGE CLUB Lm.-Moortown Comer
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571. Hon. Sec., ,
Mrs. M. Mayne. Stakes 6d. and 1/-. Duplicate
'
Tues. and Thur:

Would you· Jike particulars of your club (address, telephone,
hon. sec., stakes, partnership days, .duplicate days) to be
·listed in this Directory every month? If so, please write to
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page .3) for very
reasonable terms.

RESULT OF OCTOBER COMPETffiON
Solvers lost a lot of points on Problem 1, which was certainly difficult, and many
bid too aggressively ~n Problem 6, perhaps through failing to realise that the topscoring bids would be read as mildly encouraging. On Problem 3 few solvers outside _
the leading group bid Three Hearts, an .action which would not occur to many
players.
The winner has had a very good solving
placed well this month.

ye~r,

and the strong Dutch contingent

Winner .
M. BucKLEY, 145 Dans~n Rd., Bexley, Kent

Setonc1 and Third
J. K. PATES, 50 Montrose Avenue, Welling, Kent
· R. VAN DE VELDE, Beethovenstraat 14 (4), Amsterdam

Max.100

90
88
87

Other l~ding scores: F. v. K.IMMENADE, 85; G. G. F~WLIE, 82; J. MERZ, and
O. HOLMGREN, 77·, J • E • G ORDON an d E · C • CAPEY, 76•' G. K. RUSSELL, 75 ; J.
HIBBERT, 73; Miss J. KERBY, 70.
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Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT
I

October Solutions: If you did not enter the October Competition, try your hand
at the problems on page 14 before .reading how the experts voted. .
·
question of picking the least evil, and
almost all the panelists are willing to
settle for a forcing bid which will preserve a variety of options.
.SMART: "Two Spades. The only bid
I 'can think of which gives me the chance
of having and eating as many cakes as
possible. The right contract may be
game in hearts, clubs or no trumps, or
even a club part-score, and I have no
other way of finding out."
.
Would panelists please note that the
· Several pa~elists made the point that
Conductor's new address is: Heath- a spade raise by North is improbable.
bfidge, The Heath, Weybridge, Surrey.
NUNES: "Two Spades. I do not want
Apologies are extended to any panelist to get beyond 3NT by bidding Four
whose October contribution may have Clubs. Partner can hardly raise spades,
gone astray in the removal.
as with a 4-card spade suit he would
have bid them over my One Heart."
It is quite true that North cannot
Problem No. 1 (10 points) :
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding have five clubs and foui spades.
has gone:- .H e might possibly have suppressed -a
Sourn
WEST
NORTH EAsT _ 4-card spade suit if he holds six clubs,
No
but in that case we shoulq do well in
1<\7
No
No
clubs.
?
_ Several panelists were willing to admit
South holds:- .
that an unscientific bash might be
1
9174 <\? AQJ62 OQ3 . KJ7
highly profitable.
What should South bid?
1
BESsE:· "Two Spades. To be quite
Answer: Two Spades, 10; Four. Clubs, honest, I must confess that I used to
4; Three Clubs or Three Hearts, 2.
bid 3NT in these circumstances. Being
The panel's vote: 9 for Two Spades; fortunate, my part~er lays down
2 for Four Clubs (Hochwald and but either opponents do not open the
Rimington); 1 for Three Clubs (Reese); suit, or West leads small from OAK962.
and 1 for Three Hearts (Mrs. Markus). But, of course, I dare not propose such
This struck me as a type of problem a foolish bid in this company."
to which there are a number of solutions
So I fear the numerous solvers who
all of which are inferior. I.t becomes a
bid 3NT will have to go hungry. The
36

Answers to the October problems
were received from the following
thirteen experts: J. Flint, G. C. H. Fox,
Mrs. R . .Markus, J. Nunes, J. T. Reese,
D. C. Rimington, C. Rodrigue, J.
Sharples and N. S. L. Smart, all of
London and the Home Counties; P.
Swinnerton-Dyer, Cambridge; J. Hochwald, Yorkshire; C. E. Phillips, Cheshire; and J. Besse, Paris.

1

2•1•

oxx,

~ urlnority offerings have their
disadvantages. Mrs. Mar~s' Three
Hearts could work out well, but the
bid suggests rather better hearts and
rather fewer points. Four Clubs
honestly expresses the value of the hand
and may get a preference to Four Hearts,
but it rules out 3NT. This leaves only
the arch-pessimist:
·REEsE: "Three Clubs. This is usually
the bid that partner wants to hear. If
be passes, at least we get a plus score. I
don't think it is very clever to bid, for
example, Two Spades and very likely
point a spade lead if 3NT becomes the
final contract. As to the 14 points, these
do not always win nine tricks."
At first sight it seems ridiculous to
bid only Three Clubs with 14 points
opposite an opening bid. But the more
one constructs minimum hands for
North with a 6-card club suit the more
one gets the feeling that he may be
right. Some of the Two Spade bidders
also mentioned that in certain circumstances they vvould allow the auction to
die in a club part-score. This may well
be the rather rare hand, difficult to spot,
when two opening bids produce no
reasonable play for game.

'own

The panel's vote: 10 prefer Three Hearts; 2 agree with 2NT (Besse and
Flint).

Smart absent-mindedly omitted to
record a vote on this problem. A
possible explanatibn of his inattention
to business may lie ~ his recent engagemeJ;lt, on which this column heartily
congratulates him.
Almost all the panelists were in
agreement in condemning the 2NT
response as an underbid. Obviously
Qx is adequate support for the strong
suit indicated by an Acol two-bid, and
the hand has an outside Ace which adds
up . to a possible slam chance. That
would be my test for a raise to Three
Hearts: the hand must have at least a
slight interest in a slam. A -different
test for the raise to Three Hearts was
sugg~sted by:
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Prefer Three
Hearts. As I understand it, one test
for a positive response to a t~o-bid is this: 'If partner jumps to game over
2NT, do you feel fixed?' On this basis
you should give a positive; and it must
be Three Hearts because your suits are
moth-eaten."
Answer to '(b): Four Clubs, 10; Five
Clubs, 8; Four Diamonds or Six
Diamonds, 4; Four Hearts, 2.
Problem No. 1 (20 points)
The panel's l'Ote: 5 for Four Clubs;
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
4 for Five Clubs (Nunes, Phillips,
has gone:Sharples and Swinnerton-Dyer); 2 for
SoUTH . WEST
NORTH EAST
Four Diamonds (Fox and Smart); 1 for
2<\?
No
Six Diamonds (Besse); and 1 for Four
2NT
No
30 . No
Hearts (Hochwald).
?
South holds:Nearly all the panelists wanted to
•J953 C::,Q6 OQ87J +A?4
make a clear-cut slam effort, but ther~
2"~ Do you agree with South's original was a basic division on the ?~mber ~
,,' response? If not what should he ' clubs needed to make a cue-?td. ~eve f
have bid?
'
. panelists adopted the classtcal vtew o

~)What should South bid now?

the situa~:.:"Five Clubs. Cue-bid and
SHARP ·
As is so often the
obvious slam try.

}{ nswer to (a): No, prefer Three

carts, 10; agree with 2NT, 3.
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·- case, by holding ,back in the first place,
we now have to jump to 'catch up'. A
bid of Four Clubs should be read as an
attempt to play here-a hand, say, with
a void in heart and a 7- or 8-card club
suit lieaded by KQ or KJlO."
His distaste for having to "catch up"
with a jump is not . shar~d by:
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Five Clubs. An
•out-of-the-blue cue-bid'. As it turns
out, l .am glad I did bid 2NT, since I
have a jolly good hand and can show
if. A direct bid of Six Diamonds would
·express the. merits of the hand; but
·there could be two spade losers, and I
do not want to rule out a grand slam."
The gre~t-grandfather of all panelists
shows unexpected signs of modernism:
REEsE:· "Four Clubs. I propounded'
in my youth that the introduction of a
new suit in this sequence sho.uld show
great length, but that is a notion that
looks better on the drawing-board than
i~ flight. So, the advance cue-bid on
this occasion.'"
MRS. MARKUS: "Four Clubs. Having
bid 2NT I am in a difficulty now. I
would like to make three bids at once.
I think Four Clubs might be helpful and
I shall then have a further chance to
show my useful fit in both red suits."
More . concerned about a possible
' ambiguity was:
FLINT: "Four Clubs. This is .the correct theoretical bid. But as some
players would regard this as showing a
suit, I confess I would probably bid
Five Clubs at the table to avoid a wildly
expensive misunderstanding."
Two panelists were less forward:
SMART; "Four Diamonds. As I could
have passed Three Diamonds, this shows
some values and will not be passed.
. There is no real need to go mad with
the hand as partner did not open Two
Clubs."

This seems a rather wooden assessment. All the indications suggest a slam
on a perfect fit with a low point-count.
HocHWALD: "Four Hearts. Trying
to catch up."
If you do not try ~d catch up a bit
faster, you are likely to miss the bus.
Problem No. · 3 (10 points)
Match-poi.ht pairs, love
bidding has gone:SoUTH WEST
NoRTH
2.
?

20

1··
2+

all, the
EAST
10
No

South holds:+JI02 <v> A109 01093 .KJ32
What should South bid?
Answer: Thiee Heat1s, 10; Three
Spades or Four Clubs, 8; Three Clubs, 2.
Tlze pan~l's vote: 4 for Three Hearts;
4 for Three Spades (Flint, Hochwald,
Mrs. Markus and· Rimington); 4 for
Four Clubs (Nunes, Phillips, Rodrigue
and Smart); 1 for Three Clubs (Reese).
With a 4-4-4-1 break among the
panelists one might expect 10 points all
round-or almost all round. Three
Hearts has been given promotion partly
because the arguments in its favour are
convincing, and pa{tly from a suspicion
that several panelists did not think of
the bid at all.
Fox: "Three Hearts. Partn~r· may
have five spades in which case he will
rebid them. Our hand is good enough
to stand Four Clubs, and showing the
hear~ feature may assist partner to go
Five Clubs."
SHARPLES: "Three Hearts. A forward
move is called for here. By control
bidding hearts we may pave the way
for 3NT if partner has a hand of the
following type: +AQx <v>xxx OA
or +AKxX . <v>xxx OA
.A10xxx."
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This is a good point which seems to.
· SMAR:r: "Three No Trumps. For
cut the ground .from under the tall and those .who regard this as stultifying,
gloomy singleton gentleman:
· here is a fine opportunity to be stultified.
REEsE: "Three Clubs.~ Partner's Two But look at the alternatives and keep a
1
Spades can be competitive and another straight face if you can."
try is needed before South can climb the
PHILLIPS: "Three No Trumps. Not
ideal, as we might lose -five · diamond
rostrum."
In a sea of bridge-players all talking tricks with game in clubs cold. Howwithout listening I feel it cannot pay - ever, any bid such as One Diamond or
to be slow climbing the rostrum*.
One Heart is liable to, lead into even
murkier waters."
Problem 4 (10 points)
Six hardy spirits are willing to plunge
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding into these uncharted seas, putting their
has gone:faith in the improved navigational
Soum WEST
NoRm
EAsT
instruments available to duplicate (partI+
No
ner-)ships.
?
RoDRIGUE: "One Heart. Good hand
South holds:.
for Dodds, for whom Three Clubs is
.KQ ~105 .01084 +KQ1062
forcing~ Unfortunately, I must make a·
What should South bid? ·
first-round waiting bid."
Answer: Three No Trumps, 10; One
R.IMINGTON: "One Heart. Preferable
Diamond, 6; One Heart, 4.
to One Diamond because of the high
The panel's vote: 7 for Three No cards held in the suit. ~ext month no
Trumps; 4 for One Diamond (Flint, doubt we shall be asked what to bid on
Hochwald, Nunes and Sharples); 2 for this . hand after the bidding One Clu~
One Heart (Rimington and Rodrigue) . . One Heart- One Spade."
This is a type of hand for which
"Not bloody likely,., as Miss Eliza
normal methods provide no satisfactory Doolittle would say. I would then .be in
answer. The majority view is that a receipt of eleven brickbats each inplain bash at 3NT is the least evil.
scribed "But I wouldn't have bid One
REEsE: "Three No Trumps. We all Heart.':
.
.
do this in rubber bridge and no one has
But the answer to the ' question Is
I
proved that anything is better in provided by:
duplicate."
. FLlNT. "One Diamond.
To be
followed. by Three Clubs, which I play
A wrong forecast from:
Fox: "Three No Trumps. I don't as forcing. This treatment: I find,
suppose such an unscientific bid will get solves more problems than It sets .. I
any Points, but in practice it will make . might alternatively b~d One Hea~!· With
most times."
the same forcing rebid to c~me.

*1- Just don't

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
. .
Rubber bridge, love all, the btddmg
has gone:EAST
Soum WEST NoRTH

understand the majority

lbswers. With both opponents bidding,
Ia not a typical hand for partner +AKxx

. 0~ +AQlOx.x? Why force him
to Pour Oubs? On at least one of the
constructed by Sharples above
~ bid

t+

Dbl.
'l

3NT on his own.-T.R.
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South holds:·Hearts,
suggests a misfit. So
+ J6 <y> AJ97 0 72 + A8753
Three Spades is a sensible bid-partner
What should South bid?
· will have no right to be disappointed on
Answer: Three Spades, 10; Double, seeing the dummy. Moreover you have
no choice: to pass would be reneging
4 ; N 0 B1'd ' 3•
The panel's vote: 10 for Three Spades; on the promise of your earlier bid, and
2 for Double (Smart and Besse); 1 for any other action would be raving
No Bid (Flint).
lunacy. (I wait with interest_to see whom
Several inferences are available to I have so described.)".
South:
This may strain an old partnership.
PHILLIPS: "Three Spades. Partner Possibly under the influence of the moon
presumably has neither a four-card · at present is:
SMART: "Double. A typical situation
heart holding nor a good all-round
hand; he must therefore have l'ebiddable where they seem to have got out. of
spades. With the higher-ranking suit ·trouble into a safe spot_. But I don't
and at least parity in point-holding, we think it can really be all that safe-wliat
should not sell out so _cheaply in the hand can West have to plunge blindly
into diamonds-at the three level after
part-score battle.'·'
SHARPLES: "Three Spades. Partner's all? Especially if he is a Times reader.
pass of Three Diamonds is virtually Partner should lead a trump."
forcing on me to make another bid. In
Equally confident and courageous is:
view of my double of Two Hearts, he
BESSE: "Double. 'Prestige Kontra'
should not count on my having more. said my old friend Eddie Frischauer, as
than nominal spade support." .
he doubled them out. In pure arithOther panelists also pointed out that metic, I guess, the correct call is 'No
the Two Heart double had suggested a Bid'. But consider this from the other
. spade shortage:
side: you are West, having bid Tlu:ee
MRS. MARKus: "Three Spades. Hav- Diamonds with, say, + Q9xx <y>x
ing listened to the bidding I must OKJ10xxx + Jx. What do you prefer?
assume that my partner holds a long · To be doubled, or not? You prefer
spade suit: He could not double Three not to be doubled, don't you 1 So I
Diamonds, and he cannot place me with double, just to be desagreable."
much spade support, as I preferred a
Ploughing a lonely, but quite welldouble of Two Hearts to a spade raise:" directed, furrow is:
REEsE: "Three Spades. The evidence
FLINT·: "No Bid. In this type of
is that partner has goodish spades, and position· I am willing to stay fixed. To
your double of Two Hearts limits your bid on would probably convert a small
own spade holding. As for doubling plus into a small minus." ·
Three Diamonds, it is easy to lash ·
oneself into the conviction that they Problem 'No. 6 (20 points)
.cannot make nine tricks, but quite often
Match-point pairs, game all, the bidone has to unlash."
ding has gone:SWINNERTON-DYER: "Three Spades.
Sourn
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
You have absolutely promised to bid
1+
No
.again. Moreover, your spade support
1 <y>
No
10
No
is sharply limited by the double of Two
?
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This little book written by
' players,
to day.' s le~ding
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Poker and Chemin de Fer:
The contents will help you
to gain the maximum
advantage from your skill
and will certainly increase
your enjoyment · of these
games. Bound in red or
blue fine grain leather the
Diaries are available at
8/3d. including postage
from the Editor and Publisher.
BERGER, Diary Dept.
17, BURY STREET, LONDON, E.C.3

South holds:•53 ('!)A72 OAQ983 +1064
(a) What should South bid now?
(b) What should South bid now if
North had rebid One Spade instead of
One Heart?
.
Answer to (a): Two Hearts, 10;
Three Clubs, 4; One Spade, 3.
The panel's vote: 10 for Two Hearts;
2 for Three Clubs (Smart and Nunes);
I for One Spade (Fox).
This problem produced a ·sharp
cleavage between panelists and solvers.
Several panelists could 'see no alternative to Two Hearts, while a majority
of solvers were in search of some
stronger action. This divergence probably springs from a gap in the bidding
tex~boolcs. The sequence One ClubDiamond-One
Heart-Two
is not, as many players believe,
t:·~lYIValeJ!lt in strength to One Heart41

Two Hearts. Oil normal methods-i.e.
ruling out- the 'small but passionate
minority whb play changes-o.f-suit forcing-it is no~ necessary for South to
raise to Two Hearts on the second
round with a mere 6 or 7 points. There
can then be no game, since North did · ·
not rebid Two Hearts; and we can Jet
sleeping part-scores lie. Therefore the
second-round raise to Two Hearts
should be mildly encouraging, with a
point-count of about 8-10.
It was not the strength of the hand
which worried panelists, but the length
of the hearts:
NuNES: "Three Clubs. I know that I
will be going against a number of other
panelists here who wjl) bid :wo Hearts
here because they are playmg matchpointed pairs. This might produce the
best match-point result and then on the
other hand it might lead to trouble.

·.

I . personally am rigid in this situatio~.
I will not support a secondary sutt
without four cards in the suit."
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Two Hearts.
This is forced out between clenched
· teeth, in the hope that N . . . S . . .
will never come to hear of it. All my
instincts are to bid Three Clubs, which
must be right at any other fortp of
scoring, But prospects of game are
not good and one does make an unconscionable number of tricks in a 4-3 fit
in a major on this sort of hand. So
greed overcomes principles."
Rimington also stressed ~he matchpoint factor as his reason for preferring
· - Two Hearts to Three Clubs. A good
practical assessment came from:
MRs. MARKUS: '.'Two Hearts. Although partner is unlikely to have more
· than four hearts it does not look as if
- there is any other chance for game; and
if partner is weak we might just as well
play it in .Two Hearts."
Answer to (b): One No Trump, 10;
Two Hearts, 5; Three Clubs, 3; Two
Clubs, 2.
The panel's W?le: 9 for One ·No
Trump; 2 for Two Hearts (Nunes and
Rodrigue); 1 for Three Clubs (Swinnerton-Dyer); and 1 for Two Cll:lbs (Mrs.
Markus).
The match-point element was still in
evidence: .
SMART: "One No Trump.
To
scramble eight tricks in a rotten notrump contract will frustrate more
worthy souls playing in a better contract
in a minor suit. They should alter the
rules."
There were two more worthy souls.
· MRS. MARKUS: "Two Clubs. This
seems a better bid than 1NT because if
partner has no fit in diamonds I cannot
see much prospect in a no-trump contracU' .

SWINNERTO~-DYER : " Three Clubs.
For this bid th~ doubleton spade is
nice (much bett~t: than in (a)) and I
have well expresseq the values of the
hand. i am-this w~ek-playing Two
.Hc;1rts ·as a game force ,here. (I detect
the persuasive but wrong-headed influence of a distinguishecf retired conductor. A.F.T.) Otherwise it would be
the better bid, showing
1.0-:-11 point
hand with hearts 'not' .t oo good since I
did not bid 2NT. . -~ it is, what else?
On the dim heart' '· holding 2NT is an
overbid, but :tNT is cowardly (and I
do mean Reese th1.~ -~~e),"
· That was~ better forecast than sqme:
.· REESE: "One No Trump. Again I
see no alternative. The hand is not
strong if partner cannot' fit in diamonds.
You want anpther bid from him."
' PHILLIPS: "One No Trump. A
balanced hand, a stop in the unbid suit,
and the right point-count- what's·
wrong with the simple book bid?"
Books are sometimes wrong, you
know. It is quite true that the "book"
values this One No Trump rebid at
8- 10 points, along w~th the Two_Heart
rebid in. (a).. But I find this sets insoluble problems when responder is
weak with doubletons in both the
opener's suits. ir I li~ld. +xx (\/KJxx
OQxxxx +xx and .t he .biddiflg goes
One Club-One Diamond- One Sp_ade,
I want to be able t'o rebid .One No
Trump without getti~~ raised to 3NT
on a 17-count. For this . purpose the
rebid of 1NT should show a simple 6-9,
and the H)-pointer must find some other
action. This would put me in the
scientific camp of:
RODRIGUE: "Two Hearts. Worth
between lNT. and 2NT, but partner
must now make the rest of th~ running.,
NUNES: "Two Hearts. This suit cannot be raised, as partner has not g~t
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four hearts on this sequence. My bid is
fourth suit, and partner can
the
. . only
,
bid. no-trumps if he has a stop m 1t.

There was only one argument offered
in favour of Three Diamonds as against
2NT.

Problem 7 (10 points)
. .
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the btddmg
has gone:NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
No
2+
Dbl.
No
No
No
?
South holds:•AS4 'Vl632 010762 +JI07
What should South bid now?
Answer: Three Diamonds, 10; 2NT,
9; No Bid, 4. _
·The panel's vote: 7 for Three Diamonds; 5 for 2NT (Fox, Mrs. Markus,
Rodrigue, Sharples, and SwinnertonDyer); 1 for No Bid (Smart).
The majority group simply consider
that they have been asked to bid a suit,
and do so.
·
PHILUPS: "Three Diamonds. With
cheerful smile and a silent prayer."
FuNT: "Three Diamonds. This is
clearly a dynamite situation. We must
hope to get out for the smallest minus.,;
SWINNER_TON-DYER: "TwoNoTrumps.
Tempting to fall back on theory:
by definition the double is for penalties
and I have no reason to take it out.
{After all, they could be in a 3-3 fit on
!llodem methods, as they should be for
the penalty double.) If this is an
ordinary profective double, as (suppose,
Partner·has chosen a bad moment. In
fact I am in the position Civil Defence
~ Prepared to offer the ordinary man:
'In· four minutes an H-bomb will fall
on you.' So I had better prepare to
find the best refuge. Now I must bid
2~ so that my subsequent redouble
~lllleay~ all three suits open. That this
' JS not. the right spot hardly matterslnYtbing:undoubled is a pleasure."

t+

a

BESSE: "Three Diamonds. Why be
pessimistic and fear everything just
because we have got 5 points instead of
our 'advertised' 11? East is probably
strong enough to bid Three Spades
provided he has not too much in the
suit bid by South. Hence, by all means,
bid the longest, and at once."
~ practice, nearest to the mark was:
SMART : "No Bid. Technically this is
a business double containing some vast
spade holding-which from my hand
appears improbable. Yet it cannot be
a protective double, as that would be
ridiculous at this level and form of
scoring. I do not believe that partner
expects me to read this as a heart~lub or:heart-diamond two-suiter, so we are
left with a balanced hand, not strong
enough to bid 1NT on the first round,
with something like Kxx in spades.
Alternatively someone has mis-sorted
his hand."
Not many marks in the competition,
but full marks at the table. North ha~
a balanced 15 count with good spades.
Two Spades would have gone one down.
Three Diamonds went three down.
Problem 8 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST . NoRTH EAST
l'Vl
2NT
No
' No .·..-.
3'Vl
No
No · · ·~ .' ., ..
3NT
No
No · · ·
No .
No
No
South holds:+AJ2 'VlQ1062 0954 +842
What should .South lead?
Allswer: Four of Diamonds, 10; any

1+·
3+
3+
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DUPLICATE BRIDOB STAnONERY-&:ore Cards
Travelling Slips, Result Charts, Curtain Cards etc'
Write for samples & prices, W B. Tatlow. i
Rosebery Court, Llandudno.

- club, 9; Jack of s·pades, 8; Nine of
Diamonds, 7.
. .
The panel's vote: 5 for. Four of
Diamonds; 4 for a club (Flmt, Hochwala, Sharples and Swinnerton-Dyer);
3 for Jack of Spades (Fox, Reese and
Rodrigue); 1 for Nine of Diamonds
(Smart).
The club leaders hoped to sever
communication with dummy's spades,
and considered that declarer must be
well-heeled in diamonds. This does not
make sense to me, for an East with good
diamonds would probably go str~ight
to 3NT over Three Clubs. The bidding
suggests rather a 2-5-3-3- hand with
good h~rts and only moderate diamonds, for West was obviously angling
for heart support on a doubleton. ·
The best argument for leading a low
diamond is put by:
. PHILUPS: "Four of Diamonds. The
best hope for defeating the contract
seems to be to find partner with something like KJlOxx in diamonds and the
Act! of clubs. The lead of the four of
diamonds rather than the nine may lull
declarer into thinking that he can safely
afford to knock out both black Aces."
This hand has a history of which some
panelists might have been aware. In

the Melville Smith final two or three
years ago R. Sharples led the Jack of
spades against Flint ~nd Rodrigue,
Good cooperative · defence eventually
misled Flint into going one down.
Possibly thinking that it would not
work twice:
SHARPLES: "Eight of Clubs. In view
of West's apparent dislike of NT it is
evident that the diamond suit is held in
strength by East. A club attack through
West's second suit seems therefore to
offer the best possibilities."
But some have better memories:
RoDRIGUE: "Jack of Spades. A
Sharpie once caught me in a similar
situation."
Not similar, Claude.
- RIMINGTON: "Four of Diamonds.
But Jack of spades if Jeremy Flint is
still the declarer."
The Crawford Cup, Mayfair Studio
Pairs championship, was won by V.
Hewitt and M. Camara. Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Della Porta were_runne~s-up, Miss
H. Harris and W. H. Weightman third.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
5/- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTElS
HARROW
HARROW BRIDGE Cl.UB-16 Nortbwick Park
Road, Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good standard Bridse in enjoyable atmosphere.
Sessions twice daily. Partnerships and Duplicate.
Open teams of four every Saturday evenins.

LONDON
·
21
GRAND SLAM REsiDENTIAL BRIDOB CLUB-- CS
Craven Hill, W.2. Phone: Pad. 6842.J::ay
1/- and 2/-. Partnership evenmgs,
d n
and Thursday. Best 1/- and 2/- game in Lon
Bounty pairs (£25) 2nd Tuesdays. Bounty Ind
dual (£~0 )3rd Wednesdays.

rvi:

TUITION
NICO GARDENER auarantees to improve
your same. Tuition. practice classes and lectures
all under personal supervision: also ~ostal counC:
The London School of Bridue, 38 ina's Road
•
,
Lo ndon, S.W•.3. KENsinaton
7201.

PERFEcr YOUR BRIDGE under cham·
pionship guidance. Private or Gr~up T~} tJ 0~
p f
1
D r t coaching Jn
rae tee c asses.
up tea F ld Free from
Points contests. Lectures.
o er
-u unt
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept. S), tt 0{4• 0
Street, London, W.l. or 'phone GR0 28 •

°
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.

High in Quality, so Dry in flavour.
The outstanding Gin in the cool, clear bottle.
From the House of Booth'sdistillers of finest gln for OL'er 200 .vears.
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Master Points Secretary:
F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.16
PROMOTIONS
To Master: Mrs. D.· Schellenberg (North-Eastern); H. W. Haycocks (Kent);
L. N. S~yer (Warwickshire); F. Allnutt (Kent); Mrs. M. Burns (Devon).
I

LEADING SCORES

Life Masters: J. Sharples (436); R. Sharples (436); M. Harrison-Gray "(434);
J. Nunes (363); B. Schapiro (361); Mrs. p; Gordon (358); A. Rose (3~5); B. Franks
(314); P. F. Spurway (308); E. J. Spurway (308); J. Lazarus (307).
Honorary Life Masters: L. Tarlo (266); J. T. Reese (245); K. Konstam (219);
N. Gardener (144); L. W. Dodds (136); A. Meredith (30); E. Rayne, J. Pavlides,
J. C. H. Marx.
National Masters: M. J. Flint (290); Miss D. Shanahan (282); S. Booker (279);
C. R~drigue (279); D. Rimington (271); Mrs. A. L. Fleming (265); Dr. M. Rockfelt
(263); Dr. S. Lee (262); J. Hochwald (261); I. Manning (253); R. A. Priday (246);
A. Finlay (244)-; M. Wolach (238); R. Swimer (235); Mrs. M. Oldroyd (220); C.
Vickerman (220); F. Farrington (218); A. F. Truscott (203); R. S. Brock (197);*G.
Fox (200); I. Morris (194); Mrs. R. Markus (193); R. Preston (189); N. S. L.
Smart (189); *Dr. J. Butler (187); P. Swinnerton-Dyer (i82); Mrs. A. M. Hiron
(179); F. North (175); *S. Reed (174);. H. Franklin (169) Mrs. G. Durran (168);
*J. Hockey. (168); S. Blaser (167); A. Dormer (166); P. Juan (1G6); J. Bloomberg
(155).

* Welsh Bridge Union
This:month's lists of MASTERS concern WALES and NORTHERN.IRELAND.
Wales: R. V. Bevan (90); Mrs. M; Beynon (63); Mrs. P. Cullis (73); Mrs. P.
.Qavies (69); Mrs. J. Ernest (64); J. Ernest (51); Mrs. P. Fletcher (78); N. Gable
{54); .s. Gibbins '(52); Mrs. W. Gordon .(71); L. R. Griffin (68); D. H. Jones (58);
Dr. G. Laszlo (51); Mrs. P. Lloyd (52); Mrs. L. Macdonald (50); S. E. MachraY
(5~; J . . M?rris (83); S. Moses (67); Mrs. P. Murray (86); G. Needham (134);
Mtss P. Rowe (73); Mrs. J. S. Spickett (109); Mrs. J. Stodden (54); Mrs. B. Williams
(116).
.
Northern Ireland:' £. F. Agnew (69); A. E. Anderson (93); J. E. Arnott (100);
Mrs. G. 0. Barry (50); Miss M. G. Cole (57); H. M. Gabbey (54); E. s. Lamont
(60); A. Lennon (74); Prof. A. Mackinnon (82); Mrs. Macfarlane (51);). McRobert
(124); M. Rosenberg (92); H. A. Schenker (102).
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:E.B:U. ~• List of Secretaries. ·
R. F. CORWEN, 535 Otle~ Road, Adel, Leeds, 16.
H. LAwsqN, 1 Benetf Drive, Hove 4.
MRS. A. L. FLEMING, 12 Frant Roa9, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.
· Hon. Treasurer
H. COLLINS, 54, Cannon Street, London, E.C.4
Bon. Tournament Secretary ... MAJ~R GEOFFREY. FELL, Craven Lead Works,
Skipton, Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 3032).
Master Points Secretary
F. BINGHAM, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.16.
Hon. Registrars
Messrs. LEAVER COLE & Co.
The Council of the English Bridge Union is made up of Delegates from County
and Area Associations, whose Secretaries are as follows:BERKS. & BUCKS....
Mrs. E. M~tthews. 10 Sutton Avenue, Slough.
DERBYSIDRE
E. White, Flat 2, 193 Station St., Burton-on-Trent
DEVON
J. Hammond, 6 St. Michael's Road, Torquay.
· .ESSEX
Miss M. Eve, 40 Forest Way, Woodford Wells
GLOUCF.STERSHIRE
W. N. Morgan-Brown, 5 Douro Road, Cheltenham
.
R. Martins, 26 Northaw Road East, Cuffley, Herts.
HERTFORDSHIRE ...
Mrs. R. H. Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne Park,
KENT •.•
J
Tunbridge Wells
.
L. G. Cayless, Farm Edge, Leicester Road,
LEICESTERSHIRE ...
Thurcaston
S. Vincent, 46 The Park, Grimsby
LINCOLNSIDRE
F. Pitt-Reynolds, 32 Highbury Place, London, ·
LONDON

Chairman
Vice-C/rairnum ...
Secretary

...

N~

MIDDLESEX
NORFOLK

NORTH EASTERN ...
NORTH WESTERN
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
OXFORDSHIRE
SOMERSET ...
SOUTHERN COUNTIES
STAFFORDSHIRE

SURREy
SUSSEX

WARWICKSHiim :::
WORCESTERSJDRE

YORKsHIRE

r

Mrs. J. Johnston, Flat· 2, Redington Grange,
42 Redington Road, London, N.W.3
The Hon. Pamela Walpole, Tunstead Old House,
Tunstead, Norwich, Norfolk, llZ.
A. A. Deane, 34 Westlands, High Heaton,
Newcastle-on-Tyne 7
Mrs. H. T. Halewood, 7 Mendip Rd., Liverpool, 17
Mrs. D. M. ·Hopewell, Crantock, 480 Mansfield
Road, Nottingham.
Mrs. R. G. Beck, 1 Blenheim Drive, Oxford .
Mrs. R. E. Philipps, 30 Henleaze Park Dnve,
Henleaze, Bristol
Mrs. W. Davy, Lindsay Manor, Lindsay Road,
Bournemouth
,
Mrs. D. M. Evans, 187 Tettenhall Road, Wolverhampton.
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of Events
.

The British Bridge World. wm be glad to receive for inclusi.on in this diary a note
of principal events. in Scotland, Ireland, and Wales-particularly Congress and
Camrose dates.

ISJao

Dec.

Jan.

19-20 CAMROSE MATCH v. ScoTLAND
Oxford
19 YOUNG PLAYERS PAIRS COMPETITION
...
Metropole Building, Northumb~rla.nd Av., also North and
Midlands (Heathercroft ~.C., B1nrunghamt- 5)
26-27 MAStERs INDIVIDUAL
•. .
...
. . • Fleming's Hotel,
London
3-4 TOLLEMACHE CUP....:_
South-Western
Bristol
South-Eastern
Ken. Pal. Hotel
·Midlands
Welco~be,
Stratford-onAvon
North
Craiglands Hotel,
Ilk ley
31 ENTRIES FOR WHITELAW, FIELD AND
RESTRICTED PAIRS CLOSE

1961

6-8 MIDLAND COUNTIES CONGRESS
14-15 TOLLEMACHE CUP FINAL
20-22 WHITELAW CUP
21-22 CAMROSE V. NORTHERN IRELAND
27-29 CROYDON CONGRESS ...

Feb.

11-12 MASTER PAIRS

Fleming's Hotel,
London
Grand, Leicester
Bristol
Nat. Lib. Club,
London

RESTRICTED PAIRS
18-19 CAMROSE V. WALES
25-26 THE FIELD
March

Droitwich
South-East
Grand,
Eastbourne
Away
Town Hall,
Croydon

3-6 E.B.U. SPRING CONGRESS •..
17-19 CUMBERLAND CONGRESS
25-26 PORTLAND PAIRS FINAL

Sept. 24-0ct. 5 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
(Ample provision for

spect~~ors)

Full particulars from:
12Secretary-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
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Old Swan,
Harrogate
Royal Oak,
Keswick
Old Swan,
Harrogate
Torre Abbey,
Torquay

